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In an uwoguarded moment he once 
told an Interviewer that he wrote an 
average of 7.000 words a day. That 

paragraph pursued him and haunted 
him until he figured it up and found 
that If he had written at that rate he 
would have completed all his books In 
one year, whereas their publication 

covers A period of ten years. But he 
sometimes destroys as much matter 
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“COME UP AND HELP 
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Mr. Rooster 
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But Mr. Giraffe only laughed and 
sald: “There Is plenty of good, ripe 
fruit up here, partner, Come up and 
help yourself.” 
“Very well” replied Mr. Rooster. “If 

you will not let me share your dinner 1 
shall let everybody know that you are 
here.” 
Then he raised himself upon his toes, 

flapped his wings and crowed as loud 
as he could, “Cock-a-doodle-doo-0-0-0-0!" 
Some hunters who were near by 

heard the rooster nnd came running to | 
the scene, They threw a lasso about 
the giraffe’s neck and took him away 
to spend the rest of his days In a elr- | 
cus. The rooster they gave a good | 
home, and he lived to a ripe age very | 
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W. H. MUSSER, 
Greneral Insurance Agent 

Notary Public and Pension Attorney. 

BELLEF ONTE, PA. 

SE GOSS, 
BUCCESBOKR TO JORNX CO, MILLER 

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

REPRESENTS BOME OF THE BEST 

BTOCK COMPANIES. 

ind Floor Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, 

HARRY FENLON 
I 

Pa 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

TORNADO 
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Insurance : 

and Accident Insurance 
and Surety Bonds. 

one Bld, Bellefonte 
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The drug stores which belong to the combination, d lisp 
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Not Only Lower Prices But 
Improved Quality Also 
  

nitely a is getting 

The Best Cigar Dalue the Money 
Has Ever Secured 

Whatever the price he pays, it purchases better tobacco 
and more of it than the same price has ever bought before. He 
is getting the cigar mearer lo the actual cost o rod nr 

LUCE zon than 
cigars ever retailed before the National plan was evolved. 
He is getting a cigar that was made in million lots (t nus ensure 

ing uniformity ), and which came direct from the producer, thus 
saving r Cost. 

emblem in their windows, and sell from a new, 
brands, among others : 

Black and White Sced and Havana; as good as was ever bought 
Cuban leaf, 8 for 25c, grade Cuba-R oma-—Clear Havana; 

Resagos— Clear Havana; better than most bc. ¢ igars . 

Ada 
Stirlin 
La lda 

« 

—A first-class domestic cigar, presenting superior workmanship 
Castle—Iine, clear Havana cigar, 10c. quality 
a—Highest grade, clear Havana cigar made in U, S, ee” . 

st 4 
cicn , conditions proving = 

at 8 for 26 

4 onal Cigar 

¢ the followir 

Stands’ 
Wr 

b » 

5c 
a’ alC 

10 for 29¢ 
7 for S85¢ 

. 6 
3 for 25¢c and up 

Green’s Pharmacy Co., pistributer, 
BELLEFONTE, PA.  


